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A new decade and a fresh start. As we look ahead, the good news we are hearing is 

that the sportswear is propping up his berth in the world of fashion. The 

preponderance of sportswear over the fashion world is going nowhere. For sure there 

are a lot of new sportswear trends to update your wardrobe and to give you a 

fantabulous look in 2020. 

 

You are hearing it from here first. These trends will be the utmost priority of every 

sportswear influencer and fashionistas wardrobe this summer. Scroll down to have a 

look that what's trending from studio's to catwalks in Spring/Summer 2020. 

 

Weekend sets: 

With the start of the new decade, fashion trends are changing. Fashion girls are 

switching their conventional athleisure with weekend sets that are a bit more 

unconventional. Weekend Sets are still not defined completely but as per our 

definition tanks or sweatshirts with some long shorts. This sportswear can be worn in 

a lot of ways due to adversity in styles and variety. You can wear them while 

escaping for errands, during coffee with a friend, or even on a slothful day at your 

home. So fill your closet with some good weekend sets now. 

 

Leggings:  

Before starting any journey, acquiring up with the right gears is a must. Leggings are 

the true basics every girl needs to be in her closet. Choosing the right pair of leggings 

can help you to be comfortable and look smart for everything from work to work out 

and from escaping errands to a night out. And the good news is that Basic black 

leggings are still in trend but are modified with some fresh cuts dribbling into the 

ever-changing world of fashion. So check out new modified Leggings and fill them 

in your wardrobe today. 

 

Eco-Conscious Activewear:  

Eco-conscious Activewear is turning into the biggest trends we can expect in 2020. 

They use recycled nylon, plastics, and organic cotton. Words "recycled" and 

"organic" are increased in searches as searching for sneakers and other sportswear. 

So check the latest collection and fill your wardrobe with Sustainable sportswear.  

 

 

 

 



Printed Sports Bra: 

Printed Sports bra have been in fashion since their origin. But over the last year, they 

have been in trend and still trending as top choices due to some obvious reasons. 

They are stylish and really arresting to look at. They are generally comfortable to 

wear and they can work on various occasions as well. So get some stylish printed 

sports bras for your wardrobe today. 

 

Tracksuits:  

Maybe tracksuits are one of the biggest controversies in the world of fashion 

nowadays but they are still in top trends. Not a serious and deep controversy but a 

cool and relaxed one. Nowadays Tracksuits are loved by CEOs, celebrities on the 

move, and those of the normcore prompts. As the Vogue fashion editor, Carlyne said 

that a well-fitted tracksuit can definitely help anyone to look great. Here are some 

high-quality tracksuits for your wardrobe. 

 

One-piece leotards:  

If you are missing your one-piece jumping suit in the '90s then good news for you is 

that one piece leotards are coming in trend again. In April 2019 In Miami swim weak 

and Miami destination trade show there are some latest trends of leotards were 

introduced. You should definitely see them and get yourself inspired. In 2019 the 

demand growth for one piece was 89% and increased an additional 21% by the end 

of January 2020. So prepare yourself for Spring/Summer2020 and give your 

wardrobe a modern look and order you One-piece Leotard now. 

 

Multitasking active wear:  

Lines are getting blurred between casual wear and conventional gym wear. Everyone 

loves to wake on a weekend and go straight to their athleisure. So Multitask 

activewear is much trending in 2020 because they are ready for anything to take you 

through leisure, fitness, and everything in between. So make yourself comfortable 

and fashionable and order your multitask activewear now. 

 

 

Fashion is no more bounded to suits and overdresses. In the modern era, when an 

individual's preferences are changing everyone prefers to have some fantabulous 

combinations of comfort and fashion. These are 7 most in fashion trends for 2020. So 

make yourself comfortable and trendy by filling your wardrobe with these sports 

wears and a lot more from latonsports.com.  

 

https://attireclub.org/2017/03/25/tracksuits-as-casual-wear/

